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Could you think of anything more delightful when you
have a littlespare time, than to step into Graham & Sons
on the corner, with a friend or a number of them, hear
the great Edison Phonograph and enjoy a Soda, Sundae,
Ice Cream, Sandwich (Hot or Cold), or a light lunch?
Come in; try it. Make yourselves at home. We enjoy
seeing you enjoy yourselves. We know that youjtannot
improve on anything we handle, as nothing but the best
is good enough for our patrons.

GRAHAM & SONS
On The Corner

West Va. Wesleyan
Puts Up Stubborn Fight

But Penn State Wins

Clark and Berk earaial a first <loan
through the line. tillside set stute hackIke curds, and failure to gain a fires
dotal gate l‘eslearin the bull llier
were curable to whence, haspier, and
Cake again retard Clark Babb add
heck Fumed tar, succesAmi first dom.,
but State lost 15 ',suds for holding
Beck, Lunn: and Robb made 11.11rst
dean In flirt o plate Laing then nest,
around left end for a toutialtran Cub-
bane, kaked the goal Scots, 7.0

ge returnee the kick oIT .15 pada
Robb, Clark and Beek made it a first
titianjust as the first permit end.al
Bob') lost a santltroiturl lett curl and
then Ening harks! a fornard pass to

gr.. A 55 esletrin Irian batted the ball
duos, but it (ell Into I.ge's arms and
he crossed the goal hue after a run of
15 yards Cabbage ninon ktc6nl the

goal Score, IIU
West %%roue kkkerl over the goal

line State put the ball in plas on the
12.11 arm' hue, but on the lipid ph. 11.
~,,,1113/1.41 IS cards for bottling Clark

lpnand to Millie and It'rushank door red
out 111 111% tracks.

BECK }HIRT.- - - -
Cable failed to pain and holdnig. cost

West Virginia another 15 ,Nards A for.
word moles, 31111 IT to TIIN 101 gamed too
3 arils and another faded Caine punted
on er the goal line ',tote runt the ball on
plav on the 20 turd line Robin and
IlexI; a first don, n. but Robb lost six
ants onnn attempted end run Line

plunges gunned a xhalk mark . lhumg
flora a form aril to Peel. for 0 upon of
25 Halt Beek now "lard out" on the
next pill), but resumed .111 end run
In) Robb, a pass trout Co mg toRobb and
a plunge through hullo areountn d for
the next tomlaloo in Cabbage ini.stul
the goal, his first mass 111 14 attempts
Score 20 0

Beek returned the ktek-uff 21 turd
gut he ewe tolett out ht order to let Is.l
e.t Bort/ tech Once The Int
nded utter Rohl, laid zone '1 nrtl
round right end Store, 20 0.

HEN CIIBBAGE
Who made a record of 13 consecutiveg 04.15. kiCked irirmTouchdoWns

sst. trgnini lanced constilerablN
during the miiimil hallnod plat oil itiore
4111 oils 111111 akin more aggro,.

Ut ifs .11lInsugli they ti ere imable
O Olsen at leit-t, 14111.1 Peat,' 111 gist

ling I limit Mum,. .10 ist
tin, in found in the blot that slurnig
this ..iss 0011 belt the, gamed 30 lanai'
in swimming° it• the 2 tank of
the firm ball %nos her gout totaling to
mtsoo111,0 to he Mlle m that 'state
M 11S 111111111, In4llllll. snit brit dun.
(luring the third quarts,.

ku Led golf am! 11 I ,t 1 Virginia
the hall 00 1110 10 lard

and the runnelslimifed 11 nrd,nadl
lo Chalk NM, Itoik and Il alue font
11l lard,, Cnhlt k s kisil In Robb nn the
in ,1111 11111, 11101 lie rttninisil this ball

,arshi I Ise 11mls tan. nolo lasitalmosl
finolplatmg Bort,

Pi 111 in along through right asklr
Ins a I turd mint, but •si loceiteil
ti rll pl.lllllh fa, off,itlo pin ing 011

111 V III•lt 11111 gain of 7
tarsi, I litionali left ell °Mink+, Cub

shamimolai& a goal Irian the
.11i iril Into but failed,

\ (4 \ ireinot !united to Pohl, on the
'll ‘itrol linelllll4 11111111111 to Gll.ll
1111110 thou it liortle Chubnon Inlet
in the Innsonelgo nod Grout took
I,lllote 1 Intl. I ottoooted "or, ootroon,l,
aultilooot being taken out lout ininll)

wined to Itott‘ealthough It undd It041.11 that It non Into tontneq 111.1re to
remain in the :.1.11111 CIIIIIIII, attempted

:zeal front the to tint! 11111. 1111'11
failed 11111 111111 Mil% out 111 11111 1111

1.2411,1111 211 I lull line A ootointoo of Into
pllingei netting. them but I otirols,
punted for \ irutnitt tot tlie 211 Nord line

ittl‘oint mg the ball I trtnl Stole
I,lli 1/141J11171.11 15 Nord, for holding
Rohl, .11111 1:11,01 mivt.ei.,lo4l In retrie,ing

17 ,ards of this and Berta then
II iloted to Weoleyan's 10-lard line
Floher and Collie gamed a total of 11
tarda. thus unearth the first down for
%1 rot Virginia. After securing another
twat Maui. they erre penalised another
hi lards for bottling and after gaming'

3tull ninon penalized 15 yards
for holthng AL ties Juncture Beek re-
turned to the gran. replacing Gross

he quarter &led unmediately after.rended immediately
Idarch Down the net .•• . •

the fourth quartercommenced with
the bull on Wesleyan's 10.3ard line,and
after foiling to gain on on end run,
Sabre !Milted to Bubb, who war downed
111 tracks on the 45 yard hoe Thorpe
was substituted for Eamg State non
euttuneneed a innrch on IVesleyan's f.foal
Beck and Thorpe wham:cid the Still
for n first down and Robb, Bort., Bock
and lhurp gained too gIICCINI/11,0 first
donne. 'forte gained if cards through
right tackle, Beek helped the rause n itli
a three )aril gaqi, end then Bortr neat
around right end for o touchdown.
Beckpunted out but the kick nag
blocked O'Donnell and Wilson were
substituted for If.rushank. and SUMO
Soon. co it

tanned it re enaetinent of
Beds's run of last neck The only dd.
fermite nes that the slur performer

thm `kickoffeasocaught the
ball un the on the 10 tont lme
and en! through s opponents like a
tiliminind on that front the J3e.mnl

Iline on he bed on open Held before sm
Beck of West Virginia thawed him ull
the no) but did not catch bun till the
ball nosplaced hetneen tne goal posts
Cubbage failed to kick the gnu! hoore
32 0

11 est Virginia kicked off and Robb
again collared the ball on the 10-lardline and gained 13lards Pond am,•
eubqatuted for Robb 1horpe lost
cards while Pond gamed 10 studs andllortr secured the first down Pond and
Beck had gained II 3 anls uhen State
can penthred 15 wards for holding.
Bode punted from the 15-3 and line oser

eglethn's goal line. :Morris was Sob-
xtittited for Ego and Cannier toe 11.1 m.
gins West Virginia adsanuid to a
first dos n from the Mt yard line butthen Rambled and Penult fell on the
bell Pond lost 4 c arils and nits then
taken out and Wilson put in, in his
plane Bedk go lied 1 yard through
fartrt guard. sunlit was substituted

zarnecki Thorpe made 2 yards
around left end and thin Smith at.
tenanted a placement kick but fulled.
A brilliant (emu,' pass, Fisher to
Bridles gained 30 words for West Vir-
ginia but another psis of Fisher's was
mnteteepted by Vollmer on the 50-yard

ine Clinmer started for tics goal
and after some closer dodging and is WI
floe interferent e secured touchdown.
Smith kicked the goof. Score 30 0.

Timmer and graft were substitutedfor Pamela and Clubbage. Mortis re
Icord West N'arginla's kickoff on the

5-yard Inc nod adsunced it 15 yard..
Bort, made 3 seeds throwth eght t.niardawl Morin, neut. around Booksnd for II

arclr and 11 first dui.. bad just
wade 5 girth. through right guard
01110. the Om° roiled
STATE-39 Poe W. V. W-0
Ego kr411.991: . .. I.

i. Morro,

C9blige . .... I. G T1,191990.So aln .... .. C ...... .. . Neal
19trr9411 . ...

It G. . ... ..
Vance

L. C. BULLOCK
Justice of Peace

Legal Business promptly
attended to. Money to Loan
$l,OOO up.

MOWRYS CAFE
Is The Place To Eat

Steam Table installed; ev-
erything hot.

COME AND SEE ME
Cor. Allen St., Beaver Ave

was arranged for the purposo,of ex-
plaining the results of the first year's
experiments. The occasion was a
marked success. flundreds of farmers
from tho surrounding country nesembled
at the demonstration plots to take part
in the program which had been pre-
viously arranged. Addresses were made
in the morning by President Sparks,
Dean Watts And Professor J. W. "'bite,
who has had charge of the experiment.
Thu afternoon Mae given over to talks
b' Professor Tomlitive who ,spoke on
"Lit ostock and the Utilisation 'of the
Deltaib soils" and Professor Gardner
who' chose as hit topic the question
of "Making Poor Soils Good."

With the success which has attended
the first Flold•Day an established fact
the college, elan .tolarrange eimiiner
annual gatherings in.the ft.ture.
PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION "SUCCESS

The reception by President and Mrs.
Eduln Erie Sparks in honor of the new
members of the college faculty, hold at
the president's henna last Friday oven-mg, was A great sums. President and
3ho Sparks, and Miss Sparks melved

PRESIDENT SPARKS ON TRIP
President Sparks was- ono of the

speakers at the vino annitersary ex.
cronies of the founding of Rutgers eel.logo at that place last Saturday, sop-
resenting the land grant colleges OnSunday he spoke at the National Farm
School. near Doylestown, Pa., Rabbi Jo-
seph Nnuskopf is president of that in-
stitution.

WEST PHILLY H. S. CLUB
PLANS FOR STATE DANCE

The West Philadelphia High School
Club held its fleet meeting of the year
last Wednesday PinningIn the Engineer
ing building One of the largest turn
outs that ever attended a meeting of
this club was on Lund to discuss Oar.for the year. Among those present sere
many Freshmen übo adnutted that one

THB

FIRST NATIONAL BANE

• State College, Pa.

liisr..L. IiXITER, President. .1

..• DAVID P. KAPP, Cashier

HARDWARE
The Right Place

For theRight Goode
• At the Right Price

DOCKASH
Stoves 6 Ranges

Olewine's Store
Bellefonte, Pa.

JEWELERand OPTICIAN

Agent For

Smith Typewriters i
C. E. SHUEY

133 South Allen Street T

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN
thereare several other. who will not ho
able to turn out until the close of the
football season The sophomore can-
didate., or rather the lack of sophomore
candidates, is giving "Doo" Lewis the
most concern et tho present time. The
turnout of 19111 men has been far 'm-
ien that of nnyf the other daimon,
with the result that there Is a leek of
en:athletes in ell of the seven weights.

In the freshman class quite a number
of men are already out for practice, es-
pecially in the lighter weights. Toro
is, houmer, still a decided dearth of
ninterlal in the heavier weights. The
first year mon are being enabled by
the Junior wrestlers in picking up the
fundamental principles of the sport.
The list of freshmen candidat“ Is as
follows:

115 pound close—F P Heeled, W. S.
Roth. R. R. Shanor, E. A. Cattron, R.
Londre, D C Mc:dealers, A. C. Conk,
R. T Bells. C. W. Gulden.

125 pound clues—A M. Wolfson, W.
L Thompson, F If Dale, IV. R. Major,
A. W. Nash, NV. .T Utte, A. Barnhart,
G. Davis, B Clouneki.

125 pound L Done, G. D.
McCool, C L. Riefler.

145 pound class.--M 11 Gladioli, L. II
Toiler, C NV Brown, L G. Cooney,
C. IV Wise. D D. Deter, A. H Worn-
Irk. .1 C H II Conrad. E B
Van Hook. E. L Rogers, C. R. Weeks,

C. A. Reed.
158 pound elnen—A D Wilson, L

Doge. II I) Thome. S. E Denials, B.
0. Hormnn, J. E. Weber.

175 pound clone—W. R Smith

COLLEGE EXPERIMENTS MAY
RECLAIM 12,000,000 ACRES

Through in special Field Day held at
Its demonstration plots near -Snowshoe
on Thursday, October 12, the Penns3l.
Nadia State College brought to the at-
tention of the public, one of the most
noteworthy experiments that has °Nor
been conducted by an agricultural in-
stitution The occasion of the Field
Day was the completion of in )ear's ex-
perimental work concerning the fer-
tilizer requirements of nhat are tech-
nically known as Delialb area These
'soils,which extend ever an area of more
than 12,000,000 acres, comprise oNer
tno-fifths of the total soil eren of thin
state The DeKalb soils through their
nature contain vast OM. of waste land,
and the college be means of a series

hf thirty. three demonstration plots
as for the past year been attempting
to &Mee means for reclaiming these
soils through the proper use of fee-
tllirere

The Field Day, held by the college
authonties at Snowshoe last Thursday,

We are now agents for L. C. Smith & Bros.

TYPEWRITERS
Typewriters for sale and for rent

Index boxes 35c—Regular value 59c

Athletic Supplies

Two 7-Passenger Automobiles For Hire

Penn State Book Store
Opposite The Post Office
L. K. Metzger, 'l5 Prop.

This Store is theHeal Head
for the Young Men Who Want the

uarters

Live Thin s in Clothes.
,

WE'RE showing the greatest choice in smart, refin-
ed, high grade suits and overcoats for young
men and men who feel young.

The biggest hit of any season-is the Hart Schaffner &

Marx models as specially made for us, the typical styles
for young men. Under that one name we show a great
variety of models; single and double breasted, belt back,
and many sack suit variations.

$2O, $22.50, $25, $3O
Sorts from other good makers—sls and $lB.

The Very Best In Young Men's Overcoats Here
Sport coats'• motor coats, double service rain-or-shine

coats, belt backs, box backs; single and double breasted
styles. Rich homesppns, heather shades, smooth and
rough weaves, fine. vicunas and coverts. Here ready to
puton,.

$l5, $lB, $2O, $22.50, $25, i,tl' i
$3O, $35, $4O

tittg6fflOttiter:
'C OVCorrect ALI' gTessI=,c ,

iELLEFONTEANIYS TATE COLLEGE4A.

FOREST L. STRUBLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Eni==l

3.1,. 10.101ar -&Whoa &M.

CLASSES MEET
ON MAT SOON

Interclass Wrestling Bouts
May Be Held on Penn'a
Day—Date for Navy
Mete Fixed.

Although the date for the annual M.
terclnan wrostluig meet ban not yet beendefinitely decided upon, there is a hkeli•
hood that it will bo staged this your
on either Not. 17 or 18. This arrange-
meat, If carried out, will cause the
moot to be held much earlier than in
former years, but by so doing it trill
be possible to present it as one of the
features of the Pennsylvania Day cel-
ebration. Malinger Roberto and his an-
oint/into ore nen engaged in working
out plans for the contest and a definite
decision should be reached within the
next neck or so. Lust year the meet
won held the second week in January.

During the past week nn agreement
was reached concerning the date for the
Navy imeet According to the agree-
ment, Captain Ling and his men trill
inert the midshipmen m Annapolis en
March 8, or eight dale after the meet
u lob the Cornell matmen, oho ore
scheduled to appear here on Feb 23.
The dates for the contests with Bos-
ton Tech and Lehigh have not been de-
cided upon as yet.

With the rapid appronch of the wrest-
bog Pennon there has been a noticeable
increase in the number of candidates re-
porting to Conch Lewin. In addition to
the men mho hate already reported

=MEM

==l
State--Bortz for Beek; Gros. for

Clnrk, Beck for Gross, Thorpe for En-
ing: O'Donnell for Krukshankt W. W;l.
eon for Boom. Pond for Robb, Morris
for Ego, Conover for Higgins; L, Wilson
for Pond•Brat for Cubbage, Smith for
Czarnecki, Trmener for Parrish

West Virginia Wenleyan—Fisher for
Shumaker, Allen for Neal; Ross for Nil.
ler, Neal for Allen; Henryetto for
Clark, flriulley for Blake

Tonclidon ne—Enting, Ego, Clark,
Bort; Robb, Conoter Goals from
touchdown—Cl:l,Lnc 2, Smith 1

Referee, 'rapport, Rochester; Umpire,
Merriman, Geneva, Read Linesemon, But-
ler, Wis. Tinto of Periods, 12 minutes
each

, Wednesday, 'O.O-18,
of the reasons for their coming to State
was the circa of the smokers and the
dance held In Philadelphia list year

Because of the 8110001111 of laet year's
dance held during the Christmas mem
Mon, it wits voted. toheld another dune
this year, and a committee woo op
pointed to confer with the Northeast
club on the subject Another suggestion
that is to be carried out, was that
the minutes of the meetings be publish
vol in the West Philadelphia High School
paper The new officers aro Beaker, 'lB,president: Muller, 'lB, vice•prosident,
and McCarthy, 'lB, secretary•trensurer.

A small, foldingpocket camera, No.
1, Junior Kodak, left, about the middle
of the Junior stands on Now Beaver
Fold after the football game last Sat-
urday. One dollar coward if returned
to the Kappa Sigma House.

JUNIORS NOTICE!
The LaVle picturee aro now
taken in room 302, on the top
tHortieultural building Junior
requested to watch for their
on the Unto ported. If you role:
turn, watch for a emend hol
prompt.

The
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STATE COLLEGE, PA.

STATES ONE HOTTI,

DANMS AND BANQUE

P. MAORIS, Proprietor.
M. B. SCBREODER,

SEE HARVEY BRO
For Baked Goods and Ice Crea

Special Rates to ..i

Clubs and Fraternities

vetireItri,, ..„,„; ,:...., _

...11 1) I ,:

.t 1, , :,..: . 1. cf Quziltwk:-A.,.„ fA=e ICPhofoPlags
,i...........,,.., , State College, -Pa.l. s,

A Malty IheaLre i-asume- ineaLre
FRIDAY

WILLIAM DESMOND
In

"LIEUTENANT DANNY, U. S. A."

FRIDAY '

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

Another "Shell-43" "THE GOOD BAD MAN"
Paarbanke at Hu Best

SATURDAY
WALLACE REID

SATURDAY
JUNE CAPRICE

And
CLEO FIDGLEY

In
"THE SELFISH WOMAN",

•CAPRICE OF THE MOUNTAINS"
A NEW FOX STAR

And One You Will Like
MONDAY

DOROTHY GREEN
In

"THE DEVIL AT HIS ELBOW"

COMING
DOUGLAN k"AI •

"RENEE zaams IN"

WHEN we chose the
incomparable line of

tailored-to-order clothes
we now feature, we
selected that of

Local Dealer of Ed. V. Price Es' Co.

not because it would
bring us the most profit,
but because it would sat-
isfy our customers best.
Call and convince yourself.

Sauers 6 Heberling
Merchant Tailors, Chicago

MIL. 11111101111


